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CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT
This Confidential Offering Memorandum provided by LUX Realty (“Broker”) contains Confidential Information and is intended solely for your limited
use and benefit in determining whether you desire to participate in the purchase of the hospitality property discussed herein. It contains select
information pertaining to the Property and does not purport to be all-inclusive or to contain all information which prospective investors may desire.
By accepting this Memorandum, you (“Recipient”) agree to strictly comply with all terms and conditions of the previously provided Confidentiality
Agreement.
By taking possession of the information herein Recipient further agrees that a) the materials are highly confidential and will not be disclosed to
anyone not having executed a Confidentiality Agreement with Broker, b) the Recipient shall not visit the property or contact any employees,
customers, or vendors directory or indirectly without prior written approval of the Seller, c) Photocopying, scanning or other duplication of the
Offering Memorandum in part or entirety is not permitted, and d) the Agent reserves the right to require the return of this Memorandum and any
other material provided to the Recipient at any time.
Recipient further acknowledges and agrees that the Confidential Information is unique and valuable and that disclosure or use of Confidential
Information in breach of this Agreement will result in irreparable injury for which monetary damages alone would not be an adequate remedy.
Therefore, Recipient agrees that in the event of a breach or threatened breach of confidentiality, Agent and Seller shall be entitled to specific
performance, injunctive or other equitable relief, including, but not limited to, reasonable attorney’s fees. Any such relief shall be in addition to and
not in lieu of any appropriate relief in the way of monetary damages.
Please do not contact or interact with the management or staff of the restaurant.

DISCLAIMER STATEMENT
This Confidential Offering Memorandum has been prepared solely for informational purposes and is not to be used for any other purpose. No
representations or warranties, express or implied, by operation of law or otherwise, are made as to the accuracy or completeness of the
information contained herein, or as to the condition, quality or fitness of the property and neither Seller nor Broker nor any of their respective
directors, officers, employees, stockholders, owners, affiliates, or agents will have any liability to receiving party or any other person resulting from
receiving party’s or any other person’s use of this Memorandum. The property will be sold with no representations or warranties, “as is” “where is”
and “with all faults” as of the date of closing.
Recipient should perform its own examination and inspection of the property(ies) and information relating to same and must rely solely on its own
independent examination and investigation and not on any information provided by Seller or Broker. Only those representations and warranties, if
any, that are made to receiving party in a sale contract when, as, and if same is executed by receiving party and Seller, and subject to such
limitations and restrictions as may be specified therein, will have legal effect.
The Seller has expressly reserved the right, in their sole discretion, to reject any and all expressions of interest or offers regarding the Offering
and/or to terminate discussions with any entity at any time with or without notice. The Seller shall have no legal commitment or obligation to any
entity reviewing the Offering Memorandum or making an offer to purchase the Offering unless and until a written agreement for the purchase of
the Offering has been fully executed, delivered, and approved by its legal counsel and any conditions to the Seller’s obligations thereunder have
been satisfied or waived.

AGENCY DISCLOSURE
LUX Realty (“Broker”) is the exclusive agency marketing this Offering and is representing the Seller. Recipient acknowledges that by default, they are
an unrepresented customer such that Broker and Recipient do not possess a client-agency relationship unless one is formally established in writing.
The Seller is responsible for paying brokerage fees due to Broker associated with the sale of the Offering. Broker is not offering any share of said
brokerage fees to Recipient, its agent, broker or finder and Recipient will hold both Broker and Seller harmless from any such claims for brokerage
fees in connection with this Offering.
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Varano’s Ristorante Italiano
60 Mile Road, Wells Maine
180-seat Turnkey Restaurant w/ 60 parking spaces
https://www.varanos.com

EXCLUSIVELY OFFERED AT $2,900,000.
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Summary and Location

Current Concept
Varano’s Ristorante Italiano is an established restaurant offering a classic Italian fine dining experience.
Established c.2000 with a focus on family heritage recipes and sauces, local produce, cheeses and organic
meats, Varano’s is also well known for offering the widest wine selection in the trade area. The restaurant
enjoys a diverse array of demand generators including enormous seasonal tourism from May through
September, plus year-round demand from significant employers such as Pratt & Whitney and Corning, and
finally rounded out with ongoing demand for corporate events, rehearsal dinners and family functions.

Potential New Concepts
This restaurant locatio could be re-invented with a new, higher yielding concept.
Located in a well traveled trade and beach tourism area with a diverse customer base of locals, tourist and
business travelers alike, this restaurant venue generates proven, robust revenues. With 150 +/- indoor seats, a
full bar, a 30 +/- seat outdoor patio, and ample on site parking, this property is ideally suited for:
●
●
●
●

Brick Oven Pizzeria
Sports Pub
Steak House
Cafe w/ Retail Provisions

The property also includes a spacious, on-site 3-bdrm, 2-ba residential dwelling unit. This unit may be rented
separately or offered to restaurant management or staff.
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Business Operations

The restaurant is fully operated by a team led by a General Manager, Chef, Kitchen Manager and Dining Room
Manager. Currently the restaurant seating capacity includes 150 indoor, with an exterior upper level covered
seasonal deck accommodating 40 additional seats. With an open floor plan in the dining room, Varano’s is also
well suited for events, functions and catering for parties of up to Sixty Five (65). Varano’s also drives revenue
from retail sales, offering their family heritage marinara sauce in retail pint jars and branded wine glasses.

Highlights
●
●
●
●

150 Indoor Seats, 40 Outdoor
$1.8M - 2021 Revenue
$37.09 - 2021 Average Ticket
49,000 - 2021 Meal Tickets
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Real Estate Summary
Real estate included in this offering includes an expansive 7,892+/- SF building with the guest experience
starting with an inviting hostess station for greetings and take-out, the large main dining room with hearth
fireplace, island bar and finally the exterior upper level seasonal deck. Back-of-house facilities include a
generous modern kitchen, high volume hood ventilation with makeup air, walk-in refrigeration and freezers,
and finally an adjacent, private paved parking lot containing approximately 54 parking spaces. Favorably, this
business is fully staffed by local employees and does not currently rely upon foreign labor sources during
seasonal demand periods.

Residential Dwelling Unit
Notably, the Varano’s real estate includes a 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom residential dwelling unit that is located on
the upper level atop the restaurant. This unit is in good overall condition and is currently leased to a residential
tenant. This unit has its own means of entry and egress, and shared use of the parking lot. This unit has no
special restrictions and may be used by the owner, leased to anyone, or sold off to a third party. It is believed
this unit could be separately sold and carries a significant market value given recent sale data.

Varano’s Ristorante Italiano - Real Estate Data Table
Site Location

60 Mile Road (formerly Misty
Harbor Resort Motel Condo unit
#71 that has been withdrawn)

Parking

52 dedicated, on-site parking spaces

Gross Building Area

8,880 +/- SF

Seating Capacity

150 inside
40 seasonal outside deck

Building Construction

Wood Frame/Asphalt Roof

Year Built

1986

HVAC

2 LP Central HVAC, FHWBB Oil, 3
Heat Pumps

Zoning

GB (General Business District)

Furniture, Fixtures, Equipment

All included

Signage

Street Pylon Sign and Building
Facade

Water/Sewer

Public/Public

FEMA Flood Zone

None

Real Estate Tax

$5,231 (2019/20)

Map/Block/Lot

0123/087/71

Restaurant Space (Formerly Condo Unit 71)

Residential Dwelling Unit (Upper Level)

Total Square Ft

7,892 +/- SF

Total Square Ft

1,900 +/- SF

Furniture, Fixtures, Equipment

All included

# Beds/Baths

3-bdrm / 2-ba
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Location Map and Trade Market Overview

This restaurant is located on Mile Road in Wells, Maine. In the middle of a thriving regional tourism destination
as well as a rapidly growing suburban coastal residential community, Wells is both a resort destination as well
as a rapidly growing suburban coastal residential community.
Wells is located on Maine’s southern Atlantic Ocean coast and is readily accessed via I-95 to US Route 1, with
traffic counts of 21,000+ AADT. This submarket is approximately 75 miles north of Boston and offers an
exceptional southern Maine tourism experience, including resorts, hotels, restaurants, shops, beaches, hiking
trails and pristine natural beauty.
During the season a friendly, frequent trolley/bus service called the Shoreline Explorer runs along route 1 and
down Mile Road with stops in front of Hidden Cove Brewing and just steps from Varano’s Ristorante Italiano
and a short walk to Billy’s Chowder House, shuttling guests from hotels to beaches, restaurants and shoppes.
For more information, visit:
https://www.wellschamber.org/welcome
https://www.mainetourism.com
http://www.shorelineexplorer.com
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Demographic Summary (2020, 5-Mile Radius)
●
●
●
●

$72,473 Median Household Income
4,914 Households
2.16 Average Household Size
$3,793/year Household Expenditures on Restaurants
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